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CHAPTER 1
AUL, an apostle of Jesus Christ by
the commandment of God our Savior, and Lord Jesus Christ, which is our
hope;
2 To Timothy, my own son in the faith:
Grace, mercy, and peace, from God our
Father and Jesus Christ our Lord.
3 As I besought you to abide still at
Ephesus, when I went into Macedonia,
that you might charge some that they
teach no other doctrine,
4 Neither give heed to fables and endless genealogies, which minister questions, rather than godly edifying which is
in faith: so do.
5 Now the end of the commandment is
charity out of a pure heart, and of a good
conscience, and of faith unfeigned:
6 From which some having swerved
have turned aside to vain jangling;
7 Desiring to be teachers of the law; understanding neither what they say, nor
whereof they affirm.

P

8 But we know that the law is good, if a
man use it lawfully;
9 Knowing this, that the law is not made
for a righteous man, but for the lawless
and disobedient, for the ungodly and for
sinners, for unholy and profane, for murderers of fathers and murderers of mothers, for manslayers,
10 For whoremongers, for them that defile themselves with mankind, for menstealers, for liars, for perjured persons,
and if there be any other thing that is
contrary to sound doctrine;
11 According to the glorious gospel of
the blessed God, which was committed
to my trust.
12 And I thank Christ Jesus our Lord,
who has enabled me, for that he counted
me faithful, putting me into the ministry;
13 Who was before a blasphemer, and a
persecutor, and injurious: but I obtained
mercy, because I did it ignorantly in unbelief.
14 And the grace of our Lord was ex-

1:5 In the context of this passage (vv. 5–11), Paul is speaking of the Law of God when he refers
to the “commandment.” Its purpose is to bring a sinner to genuine conversion, with the evidence
of the fruit of love from a pure heart, a good conscience, and true faith. The purpose of a mirror is
to send us to the water that we might be made clean. The purpose of the Law is to reveal sin and
send us to be washed clean by the blood of Jesus Christ.
1:8 The way to use the Law “lawfully” is to use it in evangelism as a “schoolmaster” to bring sinners to Christ (Galatians 3:24). See verses 9,10.
“I have found by long experience that the severest threatenings of the Law of God have a prominent place in leading men to Christ. They must see themselves lost before they will cry for mercy.
They will not escape from danger until they see it.” A. B. Earle
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T HE F UNCTION OF THE L AW
“As that which is straight discovers that which is crooked, so
there is no way of coming to
that knowledge of sin which is necessary to
repentance, but by comparing our hearts
and lives with the Law.
“Paul had a very quick and piercing judgment and yet never attained the right knowledge of indwelling sin till the Spirit by the
Law made it known to him. Though brought
up at the feet of Gamaliel, a doctor of the
Law, though himself a strict observer of it,
yet without the Law. He had the letter of the
Law, but he had not the spiritual meaning of
it—the shell, but not the kernel. He had the
Law in his hand and in his head, but he had
it not in his heart. But when the commandment came (not to his eyes only, but to his
heart), sin revived, as the dust in a room rises
when the sunshine is let into it. Paul then
saw that in sin which he had never seen before—sin in its consequences, sin with death
at the heels of it, sin and the curse entailed
upon it. ‘The Spirit, by the commandment,
convinced me that I was in a state of sin, and
in a state of death because of sin.’ Of this
excellent use is the Law; it is a lamp and a
light; it opens the eyes, prepares the way of
the Lord.” Matthew Henry
1:8

ceeding abundant with faith and love
which is in Christ Jesus.
15 This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus

came into the world to save sinners; of
whom I am chief.
16 Howbeit for this cause I obtained
mercy, that in me first Jesus Christ might
show forth all longsuffering, for a pattern to them which should hereafter believe on him to life everlasting.
17 Now to the King eternal, immortal,
invisible, the only wise God, be honor
and glory for ever and ever. Amen.
18 This charge I commit to you, son
Timothy, according to the prophecies
which went before on you, that you by
them might war a good warfare;
19 Holding faith, and a good conscience;
which some having put away concerning
faith have made shipwreck:
20 Of whom is Hymenaeus and Alexander; whom I have delivered to Satan,
that they may learn not to blaspheme.
CHAPTER 2
EXHORT therefore, that, first of all,
supplications, prayers, intercessions,
and giving of thanks, be made for all
men;
2 For kings, and for all that are in authority; that we may lead a quiet and
peaceable life in all godliness and honesty.
3 For this is good and acceptable in
the sight of God our Savior;
4 Who will have all men to be saved,
and to come to the knowledge of the

I

1:12 Here are three wonderful truths for evangelism:
1. God has enabled you to be His witness (Acts 1:8).
2. God considers you faithful, entrusting you with the stewardship of the gospel (1 Corinthians
9:16,17).
3. God has placed you into the ministry (Mark 16:15).
2:1 Intercessory prayer. “God gave us intercessory prayer so we could partner with Him in
transforming society, saving the lost, and establishing His kingdom. To be sure, God is perfectly capable of doing these things without us. He is all-wise, full of love, and almighty. In His wisdom He
always knows what is best. In His love He always chooses what is best. And in His power He is able
to do what is best. He doesn’t need us. Nevertheless, in His sovereign good pleasure, He has chosen to involve us, through our prayers, in accomplishing His will. Our intercessory prayers are important to God; they should also be important to us.” Alvin J. Vander Griend, “Your Prayers Matter,”
Discipleship Journal
2:4 Salvation is possible for every person. See 2 Peter 3:9.
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QUESTIONS & OBJECTIONS

Q
1:8–10

“How should I witness to a
homosexual?”

Rather than offend homosexuals by directly confronting the issue of
their sinful lifestyle, modern evangelism often tries to soften the approach by saying that “God hates the sin, but loves the sinner.” This
isn’t a new concept. Charles Finney stated, “God is not angry merely
against the sin abstracted from the sinner, but against the sinner himself. Some persons have labored hard to set up this ridiculous and absurd abstraction, and would fain make it appear that
God is angry at sin, yet not at the sinner. He hates the theft, but loves the thief. He abhors adultery, but is pleased with the adulterer. Now this is supreme nonsense. The sin has no moral character apart from the sinner. The act is nothing apart from the actor. The very thing that God
hates and disapproves is not the mere event—the thing done in distinction from the doer; but it
is the doer himself. It grieves and displeases Him that a rational moral agent, under His government, should array himself against his own God and Father, against all that is right and just in
the universe. This is the thing that offends God. The sinner himself is the direct and the only object of his anger.
“So the Bible shows. God is angry with the wicked [Psalm 7:11], not with the abstract sin. If
the wicked turn not, God will whet His sword—He has bent His bow and made it ready—not to
shoot at the sin, but the sinner—the wicked man who has done the abominable thing. This is
the only doctrine of either the Bible or of common sense on this subject” (The Guilt of Sin).
The biblical way to witness to a homosexual is not to argue with him about his lifestyle but to
use the Law to bring the knowledge of sin. This will show him that he is guilty of breaking God’s
holy Law, and he is damned not because of, but despite his sexual preference. The Law was
made for homosexuals, as well as other lawbreakers. See Psalm 5:5 and 2 Peter 2:6–8 footnotes.

truth.
5 For there is one God, and one mediator between God and men, the man
Christ Jesus;
6 Who gave himself a ransom for all, to
be testified in due time.
7 Whereunto I am ordained a preacher,
and an apostle, (I speak the truth in Christ,
and lie not;) a teacher of the Gentiles in
faith and verity.
8 I will therefore that men pray every
where, lifting up holy hands, without

wrath and doubting.
9 In like manner also, that women adorn
themselves in modest apparel, with shamefacedness and sobriety; not with broided
hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly array;
10 But (which becomes women professing godliness) with good works.
11 Let the woman learn in silence with
all subjection.
12 But I suffer not a woman to teach,
nor to usurp authority over the man, but
to be in silence.

2:5 “We know God only through Jesus Christ. Without this Mediator, is taken away all communication with God; through Jesus Christ we know God. All those who have pretended to know God,
and prove Him without Jesus Christ, have only impotent proofs.
“But, to prove Jesus Christ we have the prophecies which are good and valid proofs. And those
prophecies, being fulfilled, and truly proved by the event, indicate the certainty of these truths, and
therefore the truth of the divinity of Jesus Christ. In Him, and by Him, then, we know God.
Otherwise, and without Scripture, without original sin, without a necessary Mediator, we can not
absolutely prove God, nor teach a good doctrine and sound morals.” Blaise Pascal
2:8 “The neglect of prayer is a grand hindrance to holiness.” John Wesley
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QUESTIONS & OBJECTIONS

O
2:14

“God made me like this. Sin is His fault!”

If this won’t work in a civil court, it certainly won’t work on Judgment Day.
Even with an expert defense lawyer, it would take a pretty inept judge to
fall for the old “God made me do it” defense. We are responsible moral
agents. The “buck” stopped at Adam. He tried to blame both God and Eve for his
sin; Eve blamed the serpent. It is human nature to try, but it doesn’t work with God.

13 For Adam was first formed, then Eve.
14 And Adam was not deceived, but the
woman being deceived was in the transgression.
15 Notwithstanding she shall be saved
in childbearing, if they continue in faith
and charity and holiness with sobriety.
CHAPTER 3
HIS is a true saying, If a man desire
the office of a bishop, he desires a
good work.
2 A bishop then must be blameless, the
husband of one wife, vigilant, sober, of
good behavior, given to hospitality, able
to teach;
3 Not given to wine, no striker, not
greedy of filthy lucre; but patient, not a
brawler, not covetous;
4 One that rules well his own house,
having his children in subjection with all
gravity;
5 (For if a man know not how to rule his
own house, how shall he take care of the
church of God?)
6 Not a novice, lest being lifted up with
pride he fall into the condemnation of
the devil.

T

7 Moreover he must have a good report
of them which are without; lest he fall
into reproach and the snare of the devil.
8 Likewise must the deacons be grave,
not double-tongued, not given to much
wine, not greedy of filthy lucre;
9 Holding the mystery of the faith in a
pure conscience.
10 And let these also first be proved;
then let them use the office of a deacon,
being found blameless.
11 Even so must their wives be grave,
not slanderers, sober, faithful in all things.
12 Let the deacons be the husbands of
one wife, ruling their children and their
own houses well.
13 For they that have used the office of
a deacon well purchase to themselves a
good degree, and great boldness in the
faith which is in Christ Jesus.
14 These things write I to you, hoping
to come to you shortly:
15 But if I tarry long, that you may know
how you ought to behave yourself in the
house of God, which is the church of the
living God, the pillar and ground of the
truth.
16 And without controversy great is the

2:14 Why God created the serpent and allowed him to tempt Eve is a great mystery. However,
those who would be quick to accuse God of wrongdoing would be wise to lay a hand on their
mouth. We don’t have to question His integrity because we know that all of His judgments are true
and altogether righteous (Psalm 19:9). See also 2 Corinthians 11:3 footnote.
3:9 “Without God there is no virtue because there is no prompting of the conscience . . . without
God there is a coarsening of the society; without God democracy will not and cannot long endure . . . If we ever forget that we are One Nation Under God, then we will be a nation gone
under.” Ronald Reagan
3:16 Was Jesus God in human form? See Hebrews 1:1–3.
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1 Timothy 3

Jehovah’s Witnesses: Witnessing Tips

By David A. Reed, Ex-Jehovah’s Witness elder
Encounters between Christians and Jehovah’s
Witnesses typically revolve around a discussion
of deity. The reason for this is twofold. First,
this is the area where Watchtower theology
deviates most dramatically from orthodox
Christianity. In contrast to the Trinitarian concept of one God in three Persons—Father,
Son, and Holy Spirit—the JWs have been
taught to believe that God the Father alone is
“Jehovah,” the only true God; that Jesus
Christ is Michael the archangel, the first angelic being created by God; and that the Holy
Spirit is neither God nor a person, but rather
God’s impersonal “active force.” Second, the
subject of deity is a frequent confrontational
focus because both Jehovah’s Witnesses and
Christians (at least those who like to witness
to JWs) feel confident and well-prepared to
defend their stand and attack the opposing
viewpoint.
Due to the profound theological differences, such discussions often take the form of
spiritual trench warfare—a long series of arguments and counterarguments, getting nowhere and ending in mutual frustration. But
this need not be the case, especially if the
Christian will “become all things to all men”
by taking a moment to put himself in the
Witness’s shoes, so to speak (see 1 Corinthians 9:22). In the JW’s mind he himself is a
worshiper of the true God of the Bible, while
you are a lost soul who has been misled by the
devil into worshiping a pagan three-headed
deity. He is, no doubt, quite sincere in these
beliefs and feels both threatened and offended by the doctrine of the Trinity. To give any
serious consideration to your arguments in
support of the Trinity is simply unthinkable to
the JW; he would be sinning against Jehovah
God to entertain such a thought.
So, in order to make any headway with
the Witness, it is necessary to bridge the
gap—to find common ground that will enable
him to rethink his theology. Rather than plunging into a defense of “the doctrine of the
Trinity,” which can be mind-boggling even to
a Christian, take things one step at a time.
A good first step would be to consider the
question, “Is Jesus Christ really an angel?” It

will be frightening to the Jehovah’s Witness to
open this cherished belief of his to critical reexamination, but not nearly as frightening as
to start off discussing evidence that God is triune.
Since the Watchtower Society speaks of
“Jesus Christ, whom we understand from the
Scriptures to be Michael the archangel” (The
Watchtower, February 15, 1979, p. 31), put
the JW on the spot and ask him to show you
“the Scriptures” that say Jesus is Michael.
There are none. The Watchtower Society New
World Translation (NWT) mentions Michael
five times as: 1) “one of the foremost princes”
(Dan. 10:13); 2) “the prince of [Daniel’s] people” (Dan. 10:21); 3) “the great prince who is
standing in behalf of the sons of [Daniel’s]
people” (Dan. 12:1); 4) “the archangel” who
“had a difference with the devil and was disputing about Moses’ body” but “did not dare
to bring a judgment against him in abusive
terms” (Jude 9); and 5) a participant in heavenly conflict when “Michael and his angels
battled with the dragon” (Rev. 12:7).
Ask the Jehovah’s Witness which one of
these verses says that Michael is Jesus Christ.
Help him to see that it is necessary to read
Scripture plus a complicated Watchtower argument to reach that conclusion. Rather than
being merely “one of the foremost princes,”
Jesus Christ is “Lord of lords and King of
kings” (Rev. 17:14, NWT) and is “far above
every government and authority and power
and lordship and every name named, not only
in this system of things, but also in that to
come” (Ephesians 1:21, NWT). And, unlike
“Michael who did not dare condemn the Devil
with insulting words, but said, ‘The Lord rebuke you!’” (Jude 9, Today’s English Version),
Jesus Christ displayed His authority over the
devil when He freely commanded him, “Go
away, Satan!” (Matthew 4:10, NWT).
In arguing that Jesus is Michael the archangel, the Watchtower Society also points to
another verse that does not use the name
Michael but says that “the Lord himself will
descend from heaven with a commanding
call, with an archangel’s voice and with God’s
trumpet . . .” (1 Thessalonians 4:16, NWT).
(continued on next page)
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(3:16 continued)
However, the expression “with an archangel’s
voice” simply means that the archangel, like
God’s trumpet, will herald the coming of the
Lord, not that the Lord is an archangel.
Point out to the JW that none of the verses
he has attempted to use as proof-texts even
comes close to stating that Jesus Christ is
Michael the archangel. In fact, Scripture clearly
teaches the opposite: namely, that the Son of
God is superior to the angels. The entire first
chapter of Hebrews is devoted to this theme.
Have the Witness read Hebrews chapter one
aloud with you, and, as you do so, interrupt to
point out the sharp contrast between angels
and the Son of God. “For to what angel did
God ever say, ‘Thou are my Son . . .?’ And
again, when he brings the first-born into the
world, he says, ‘Let all God’s angels worship
him’” (vv. 5,6, Revised Standard Version).
Remind the JW that angels consistently

refuse worship (“Be careful! Do not do that!
. . .Worship God,” Revelation 22:8,9, NWT),
but the Father’s command concerning the Son
is, “Let all God’s angels worship him” (Hebrews 1:6). That is how the Watchtower’s
own New World Translation read for some 20
years until, in 1970, the Society changed it to
read “do obeisance to him” instead of “worship him”—part of their consistent campaign
to eliminate from their Bible all references to
the deity of Christ.
True, you have not yet proved the “doctrine of the Trinity” in this discussion. But you
have laid a good foundation by giving the
Jehovah’s Witness convincing evidence that
Jesus Christ is not an angel (he is now faced
with the question of who Jesus really is), and
you have shown that the Watchtower Society
has misled him, even resorting to altering
Scripture to do so. Now you are in a much
better position to go on to present the gospel.

mystery of godliness: God was manifest
in the flesh, justified in the Spirit, seen of
angels, preached to the Gentiles, believed
on in the world, received up into glory.

depart from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils;
2 Speaking lies in hypocrisy; having
their conscience seared with a hot iron;
3 Forbidding to marry, and commanding to abstain from meats, which God
has created to be received with thanksgiving of them which believe and know

N

CHAPTER 4
OW the Spirit speaks expressly,
that in the latter times some shall

4:1 For more signs of the end times, see 2 Timothy 3:1.
4:1 Halloween. The celebration can be traced back to the Druid festival of the dead. The Roman
Pantheon, built by Emperor Hadrian in A.D. 100 as a temple to the goddess Cybele and other
Roman gods, became the principle place of worship. In 609, Emperor Phocas seized Rome and
gave the Pantheon to Pope Boniface IV. Boniface consecrated it to the Virgin Mary and kept using
the temple to pray for the dead, only now it was “Christianized,” as men added the unscriptural
teaching of purgatory. In 834, Gregory IV extended the feast for all the church and it became
known as All Saint’s Day, still remembering the dead.
Samhain, a Druid god of the dead, was honored at Hallowe’en (“All Hallows Eve”) in Britain,
Germany, France, and the Celtic countries. Samhain called together all wicked souls who died within the past year and who were destined to inhabit animals. The Druids believed that souls of the
dead came back to their homes to be entertained by those still living. Suitable food and shelter
were provided for these spirits or else they would cast spells, steal infants, destroy crops, kill farm
animals, and create terror as they haunted the living. This is the action that “Trick-or-Treat” copies
today. The Samhain celebration used nuts, apples, skeletons, witches, and black cats. Divination
and auguries were practiced as well as magic to seek answers for the future. Even today witchcraft
practitioners declare October 31 as the most favorable time to practice their arts.
Many Christians use Halloween as an opportunity to reach out to the lost by giving candy and
gospel tracts to those who knock on their door during Halloween. What other day do scores of
people come to your door for gospel tracts?
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QUESTIONS & OBJECTIONS

O
4:2

“I don’t feel guilty.”

People often don’t feel guilty when they sin because they have
“seared” their conscience. They have removed the batteries from the
smoke detector of their conscience, so that they can sin without interruption. The way to resurrect a deadened conscience is to go through
each of the Ten Commandments, reminding the person that they know that it’s wrong to lie,
steal, commit adultery, etc. Always preach the Law along with future punishment, then pray
that the Holy Spirit will come upon them and cause them to be convicted of sin, righteousness,
and judgment to come.

the truth.
4 For every creature of God is good,
and nothing to be refused, if it be received with thanksgiving:
5 For it is sanctified by the word of God
and prayer.
6 If you put the brethren in remembrance of these things, you shall be a
good minister of Jesus Christ, nourished
up in the words of faith and of good
doctrine, whereunto you have attained.
7 But refuse profane and old wives’ fables, and exercise yourself rather to godliness.
8 For bodily exercise profits little: but
godliness is profitable to all things, having promise of the life that now is, and
of that which is to come.
9 This is a faithful saying and worthy of
all acceptation.
10 For therefore we both labor and suffer reproach, because we trust in the living God, who is the Savior of all men,
specially of those that believe.
11 These things command and teach.
12 Let no man despise your youth; but
be you an example of the believers, in
word, in conversation, in charity, in spir-

it, in faith, in purity.
13 Till I come, give attendance to reading, to exhortation, to doctrine.

T HE F UNCTION OF THE L AW
“When once God the Holy Spirit applies the Law to the conscience, secret sins are dragged
to light, little sins are magnified to their true
size, and things apparently harmless become
exceedingly sinful. Before that dread searcher of the hearts and trier of the reins makes
His entrance into the soul, it appears righteous, just, lovely, and holy; but when He reveals the hidden evils, the scene is changed.
Offenses which were once styled peccadilloes, trifles, freaks of youth, follies, indulgences, little slips, etc., then appear in their
true color, as breaches of the Law of God,
deserving condign punishment.” Charles
Spurgeon
4:2

“The proper effect of the Law is to lead us
out of our tents and tabernacles, that is to
say, from the quietness and security wherein
we dwell, and from trusting in ourselves, and
to bring us before the presence of God, to
reveal his wrath to us, and to set us before
our sins.” Martin Luther

4:3,4 Vegetarianism. One of the signs of the end of this age is that people would try to impose
a vegetarian lifestyle on others, but the Scriptures tell us that every creature of God is good for
food, and nothing is to be refused.
Vegetarianism is not always the blessing it is made out to be. In India in 1942, three million people died of starvation. Alongside the bodies of men, women, and children lay the carcasses of hundreds of thousands of “sacred” cows—potential beef-steaks. They were God-given protein that
would have saved the lives of multitudes. See Psalm 66:15 and Revelation 22:3 footnotes.
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14 Neglect not the gift that is in you,
which was given you by prophecy, with
the laying on of the hands of the presbytery.
15 Meditate upon these things; give
yourself wholly to them; that your profiting may appear to all.
16 Take heed to yourself, and to the doctrine; continue in them: for in doing this
you shall both save yourself, and them
that hear you.
CHAPTER 5
EBUKE not an elder, but entreat him
as a father; and the younger men as
brethren;
2 The elder women as mothers; the
younger as sisters, with all purity.
3 Honor widows that are widows indeed.
4 But if any widow have children or
nephews, let them learn first to show piety
at home, and to requite their parents: for
that is good and acceptable before God.
5 Now she that is a widow indeed, and
desolate, trusts in God, and continues in
supplications and prayers night and day.
6 But she that lives in pleasure is dead
while she lives.
7 And these things give in charge, that
they may be blameless.
8 But if any provide not for his own,
and specially for those of his own house,
he has denied the faith, and is worse
than an infidel.
9 Let not a widow be taken into the
number under threescore years old, having been the wife of one man,
10 Well reported of for good works; if
she have brought up children, if she have

R

lodged strangers, if she have washed the
saints’ feet, if she have relieved the afflicted, if she have diligently followed
every good work.
11 But the younger widows refuse: for
when they have begun to wax wanton
against Christ, they will marry;
12 Having damnation, because they have
cast off their first faith.
13 And withal they learn to be idle,
wandering about from house to house;
and not only idle, but tattlers also and
busybodies, speaking things which they
ought not.

❝

Try after sermons to talk to strangers.
The preacher may have missed the
mark, but you need not miss it. Or the
preacher may have struck the mark,
and you can help to make the impression deeper by a kind word.
CHARLES SPURGEON

❞

14 I will therefore that the younger women marry, bear children, guide the house,
give none occasion to the adversary to
speak reproachfully.
15 For some are already turned aside
after Satan.
16 If any man or woman that believes
have widows, let them relieve them, and
let not the church be charged; that it may
relieve them that are widows indeed.
17 Let the elders that rule well be counted worthy of double honor, especially
they who labor in the word and doctrine.
18 For the scripture says, You shall not
muzzle the ox that treads out the corn.

4:7 The way to prevent injuries and pain is to keep yourself fit. Exercise. After warning Timothy to
refuse false doctrine, Paul told him to exercise himself to godliness. Paul kept fit through exercise.
He said, “Herein do I exercise myself, to have always a conscience void of offense toward God, and
toward men” (Acts 24:16). Do the same. Listen to the voice of conscience. It’s your friend, not your
enemy.
5:5 “I have no confidence at all in polished speech or brilliant literary effort to bring about a revival, but I have all the confidence in the world in the poor saint who would weep her eyes out because people are living in sin.” Charles Spurgeon
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QUESTIONS & OBJECTIONS

Q
6:1

“Isn’t it blasphemous to call the Bible ‘God’s Word’
when it makes Him look so bad?”

I am going to tell you some things about my father that will make him look bad. He regularly left
my mother to fend for herself. I was once horrified to hear that he deliberately killed a helpless
animal. Not only that, but he hit me (often).
Here’s the information that’s missing: The reason he left my mom during the day was to
work to earn money to take care of her and their children. He killed the animal because it had
been run over by a car and was suffering. He regularly chastened me because he loved me
enough to teach me right from wrong (I was a brat).
Portions of the Bible that “make God look bad” merely reveal that we lack understanding. I
never once questioned my dad’s integrity, because I trusted him (see Mark 10:15).

And, The laborer is worthy of his reward.
19 Against an elder receive not an accusation, but before two or three witnesses.
20 Them that sin rebuke before all, that
others also may fear.
21 I charge you before God, and the
Lord Jesus Christ, and the elect angels,
that you observe these things without
preferring one before another, doing nothing by partiality.
22 Lay hands suddenly on no man, neither be partaker of other men’s sins: keep
yourself pure.
23 Drink no longer water, but use a little wine for your stomach’s sake and your
often infirmities.
24 Some men’s sins are open beforehand,
going before to judgment; and some men
they follow after.
25 Likewise also the good works of some
are manifest beforehand; and they that are
otherwise cannot be hid.

......
For how to address the sinner’s
conscience, see John 4:7 footnote.

......
CHAPTER 6
ET as many servants as are under the
yoke count their own masters worthy of all honor, that the name of God
and his doctrine be not blasphemed.
2 And they that have believing masters,

L

let them not despise them, because they
are brethren; but rather do them service,
because they are faithful and beloved,
partakers of the benefit. These things teach
and exhort.
3 If any man teach otherwise, and consent not to wholesome words, even the
words of our Lord Jesus Christ, and to
the doctrine which is according to godliness;
4 He is proud, knowing nothing, but
doting about questions and strifes of
words, whereof comes envy, strife, railings, evil surmisings,
5 Perverse disputings of men of corrupt
minds, and destitute of the truth, supposing that gain is godliness: from such
withdraw yourself.
6 But godliness with contentment is
great gain.
7 For we brought nothing into this world,
and it is certain we can carry nothing out.
8 And having food and raiment let us
be therewith content.
9 But they that will be rich fall into
temptation and a snare, and into many
foolish and hurtful lusts, which drown
men in destruction and perdition.
10 For the love of money is the root of
all evil: which while some coveted after,
they have erred from the faith, and pierced
themselves through with many sorrows.
11 But you, O man of God, flee these
things; and follow after righteousness,
godliness, faith, love, patience, meekness.
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QUESTIONS & OBJECTIONS

Q
6:20

“Didn’t the Church persecute Galileo?”

Skeptics often try to demean Scripture by saying that the Christian
Church persecuted Galileo when he maintained that the earth circled the
sun. As a professor of astronomy at the University of Pisa, Galileo was required to teach the accepted theory of his time that the sun and all the
planets revolved around the Earth. Later at the University of Padua he was exposed to a new
theory, proposed by Nicolaus Copernicus, that the Earth and all the other planets revolved
around the sun. Galileo’s observations with his new telescope convinced him of the truth of
Copernicus’s sun-centered or heliocentric theory. Galileo’s support for the heliocentric theory
got him into trouble with the Roman Catholic church. In 1633 during the Inquisition he was convicted of heresy and ordered to recant (publicly withdraw) his support of Copernicus. The Roman
Catholic church sentenced him to life imprisonment, but because of his advanced age allowed
him to serve his term under house arrest at his villa outside of Florence, Italy. The Christian
Church therefore should not be blamed for his imprisonment. It was the Roman Catholic church
that persecuted Galileo.
“Under the sentence of imprisonment Galileo remained till his death in 1642. It is, however,
untrue to speak of him as in any proper sense a ‘prisoner.’ As his Protestant biographer, von
Gebler, tells us, ‘One glance at the truest historical source for the famous trial would convince
anyone that Galileo spent altogether twenty-two days in the buildings of the Holy Office [during
the Inquisition], and even then not in a prison cell with barred windows, but in the handsome
and commodious apartment of an official of the Inquisition.’” (Catholic Encyclopedia)

12 Fight the good fight of faith, lay hold on
eternal life, whereunto you are also called,
and have professed a good profession before many witnesses.
13 I give you charge in the sight of God,
who quickens all things, and before
Christ Jesus, who before Pontius Pilate
witnessed a good confession;
14 That you keep this commandment
without spot, unrebukeable, until the
appearing of our Lord Jesus Christ:
15 Which in his times he shall show,
who is the blessed and only Potentate,
the King of kings, and Lord of lords;
16 Who only has immortality, dwelling
in the light which no man can approach
unto; whom no man has seen, nor can
see: to whom be honor and power everlasting. Amen.

17 Charge them that are rich in this
world, that they be not high-minded, nor
trust in uncertain riches, but in the living God, who gives us richly all things to
enjoy;
18 That they do good, that they be rich
in good works, ready to distribute, willing
to communicate;
19 Laying up in store for themselves a
good foundation against the time to come,
that they may lay hold on eternal life.
20 O Timothy, keep that which is committed to your trust, avoiding profane and
vain babblings, and oppositions of science
falsely so called:
21 Which some professing have erred
concerning the faith. Grace be with you.
Amen.

6:18 “Do all the good you can, by all the means you can, in all the places you can, at all the times
you can, to all the people you can, as long as you ever can.” John Wesley

